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Protagonista indiscusso, a Fermo e nei suoi dintorni, è il mare. La città offre a visitatori e turisti splendidì tratti di costa, preziose distese di sabbia dorata da un lato e ampi tratti di bianchi ciottoli levigati dall’altra. Il Lido di Fermo, il Lido di San Tommaso e Casabianca sono propaggini naturali del colle fermano che, unitamente a Marina Palmense, distesa sotto le grandi terrazze panoramiche di Torre di Palme, offrono sole, spiagge, relax e divertimento.

Lungo la costa fermana sorgono i migliori villaggi turistici, spaziati e ricchi di verde, inseriti armoniosamente nel contesto di una natura rigogliosa e variegata. Le molteplici varietà di alberghi, dal più piccolo a conduzione familiare fino al più evoluto ed attrezzato, costituiscono un’offerta turistica completa dove ogni ospite può godersi le romantiche albe sul mare, il ritmico fluire delle onde, la gioiosa vita di spiaggia o le lunghissime e rilassanti passeggiate sull’ampia battigia.

Il lungomare inoltre è costellato di accoglienti stabilimenti balneari, dove si possono trascorrere sia rilassanti giornate in famiglia tra gli ombrelloni che divertenti serate tra amici. Le spiagge di Lido di Fermo, Casabianca e Marina Palmense sono state insignite negli ultimi anni della prestigiosa Banderina Blu.

The sea is the undisputed protagonist in Fermo and its surroundings. The city offers to visitors and tourists wonderful tracts of coastline: on one side with precious golden sandy beaches, on the other wide stretches with white pebbles. Lido di Fermo, Lido di San Tommaso and Casabianca are natural offshoots of the fermano’s hill that, as Marina Palmense, lying under the large panoramic terraces of Torre di Palme, offer sun, beaches, relax and entertainment. The best tourist villages are along the coast: they are spacious and rich in greenery, harmoniously inserted in the context of a luxuriant and colorful nature. Fermo offers a variety of hotels that goes from the homey and smallest to the most advanced and equipped where every guest can enjoy the romantic sunrise over the sea, the rhythmic flow of the waves, the joyous beach life or the long and relaxing walks on the shore. The seafront is also dotted with cozy beach properties where you can spend both relaxing days with your family among the umbrellas, and fun evenings with your friends. The beaches of Lido di Fermo, Casabianca and Marina Palmense have been awarded, in the last years, of the prestigious FEE Blue Flag.
una spiaggia su misura per tutta la famiglia
di giorno coinvolgente di notte travegole
per il tuo relax
per il tuo divertimento
arte e cultura a due passi dal mare
marina palmanese la tua vacanza easy
un girolo a picco sull'adriático
il medioevo protagonista
la buona tavola e le grandi firme
l'estate ricca di eventi

Treat yourself to a pleasant escape to Fermo! Our beautiful beaches are perfect for your relaxation, fun, passions and freedom on the beach. The beaches are free, with car parks, hotels and restaurants, as well as free wi-fi, bike lanes, pedestrian areas with wide sidewalks, wheelchair access, and informative and suggestive signs on events ranging from the coast to the city.

Our localities with the Blue Flag guarantee high-quality services such as free beaches, showers on the beach, playgrounds, facilities for children, free wi-fi, free bike lanes that connect all the localities of the riviera, from beach activities like fitness and beach volleyball to music and bands. "Don't miss the Cavalcata dell'Assunta, the oldest historical re-enactment in Italy. You can't miss it!

If you love comfort, you will fall in love with the beautiful beaches full of events. Find the complete calendar on www.fermoturismo.it.

For the whole family! His treasures promise you a few kilometers from the coast: stroll in the historic center amidst incomparable urban views, visit the many villages that cross the coast to the mountain ranges visiting small and typical villages.

Are you a bike lover? We offer guided tours to the countryside from the coast to the Sibillini Mountains visiting small and typical villages.

Are you a scout lover? You will love the ancient splendors of Fermo with the ten Fermo's districts each year for an exciting Horse Racing in the city center. From the first days of August Fermo resumes the ancient splendors with the ten Fermo's districts each year for an exciting Horse Racing in the city center. From the first days of August Fermo resumes the ancient splendors with the ten Fermo's districts each year for an exciting Horse Racing in the city center. From the first days of August Fermo resumes the ancient splendors with the ten Fermo's districts each year for an exciting Horse Racing in the city center.

You can't miss it!

If you are a fashion addicted, Fermo and its surroundings host the world's leading brands in footwear and accessories. So you can treat yourself to a luxurious shopping experience.

Don't miss the Historical Cavalcata dell'Assunta - Corteo storico Fermo Palmense Fiera di San Savino, Lido di Fermo, Torre di Palme and the Mercatino della calzatura on July 26th, 2nd, 4th, 6th, 8th and 10th and the Mercatino dell'artigianato on July 21st and 23rd.

To find out the complete calendar visit www.fermoturismo.it.
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